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Retail Store Solutions

SA vs ACE
New in ACE
New SA Modifications in ACE
Not in ACE
In both SA and ACE
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Retail Store Solutions

What New with ACE?

Terminal Sales

9 levels of age verify
operator entry of purchaser age
dept discount by time of day
scale display on full screen
line item discounts
dual dept key use
case quantity override
tiered overrides

coupon tiered mulitply limits



Retail Store Solutions

What New with ACE?

Terminal Sales - continued

pricing expert
validate option for keyed price
verify price feature
option to verify signature for tender
velocity code pop-up screen
coupon savings summary on receipt
auto restart on severe error
JAVA customer GUI display



Retail Store Solutions

What New with ACE?

Terminal Non-Sales
reprint tender receipt
post transaction receipt reprint
department totals report

Configuration
mouse support
additional function key codes



Retail Store Solutions

What New with ACE?

Personalization
electronic shelf label support
value added tax (VAT)
percentage tax table generation
additional tender option
9 matrix keyboard layouts
exception log archive
menu support of expanded item fields



Retail Store Solutions

What New with ACE?

Accounting
account management view
close progress control file

Reporting
new reports
SQL search capability



Retail Store Solutions

What New SA Mods are in ACE?
Terminal Sales

additional information on receipt
roundup donation 
age verification for specified items
option to bypass B024 prompt
UPC-2 half price feature
option for tender cashing in a transaction
4610 logo print

Personalization
Catalina Marketing support
28 EM enhancements 



Retail Store Solutions

What is in Both but Different?

Terminal Sales
restrictive sales periods
foreign currency support
EAN99 support
electronic tender processing

Terminal Non-Sales
price verification procedure
terminal monitor



Retail Store Solutions

What is in Both but Different?

Personalization
controller functions
input field access
help screens
tender types and varieties
account number masking options
multiple check fees
printer fonts
store and terminal options
tiered option override hierarchy
EM options and design



Retail Store Solutions

What is in Both but Different?

Accounting
auto tender reconcile limit

Reporting
user reports and procedures
terminal productivity intervals
Tlog and item movement archive

Configuration
modifiable / customizable
TS/NT support



Retail Store Solutions

What is in SA and not in ACE?

Terminal Sales
terminal offline (TOF)
standalone processing
offline EJ using 4610 memory
trading stamp processing
comparison pricing functions
alternate keying sequences

Terminal Non-Sales
terminal program load
EM kiosk support



Retail Store Solutions

What is in SA and not in ACE?

Configuration
coin dispenser
single controller file backup
PSS and host file translation
console security (MGV)

Personalization
shelf label printing
extendable operator authorization file
manager's message function
EM option to manually double coupons



Retail Store Solutions

What is in SA and not in ACE? - (cont)

Accounting
long totals option
store office record option

Reporting
miscellaneous items by operator/terminal in 
cash report



Retail Store Solutions

Summary

Designed for today and the futureDesigned for today and the future

New and better designed functionsNew and better designed functions

Surpasses SA in functionSurpasses SA in function

Customer drivenCustomer driven

Thank you!Thank you!


